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Over the Fence….
This weeks edition has an interesting History article on the Narembeen Brass Band. The story will
continue over the coming editions.
The Autumn club travelled to Perth and a BIG BIG Thank you to Maxine Miolini for taking the ladies.
Was a busy weekend for both tennis clubs with tennis being played on both Saturday and Sunday,
bet everyone was looking forward to Monday for a change.
Bowls have had good numbers again this year and its pleasing to see teams going away and
bringing home the money.
Lets hope the weather warms up for the opening of the Swimming Pool on Wednesday.
If you missed the article about our very own Jordan Sprigg in the Sunday Times we have managed
to re-print it (although you'll need to turn your head left or right to read the article. Unfortunately the
print became to small to be able to publish it
correctly)
Hopefully the rain stays away and our
Farming families can get into harvest so they
can finish before Christmas. Good luck to all
and here’s hoping the frost doesn’t dampen to
many spirits.

NAREMBEEN
Ladies Hospital Auxiliary
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Thursday 11th November 2021

2pm
At the Narembeen Hospital

We welcome all new members
Di Pollard 0488 647 222
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The Fence Post Inc
The Presidents Annual Report to the AGM 2021

Welcome to the FencePost Inc Annual General Meeting.
Thank you all for showing your interest by attending today.
Another year of pandemic gripping the world and changing many peoples lives. Luckily for us here in West
Australia it hasn’t had the impact it has in New South Wales and Victoria especially and overseas. We will watch in
awe as the impact reveals itself over the next five years.
I am very proud to acknowledge the commitment to our community newspaper from our many volunteers: the
Committee of Management; our Vice President Noela Cole; our Secretary Joan Cusack; our Treasurer Lorraine
Lethlean (who puts in many long hours for us) and Maxine Miolini our editor in Chief. To our Editors – Maxine
Miolini, Sherrie Heather, Kellie Mortimore, Lorraine Lethlean and our newest volunteer, Jodie Batty, well done all
and thankyou! A special mention to Kellie for doing the weekly rosters for the Editors, Thanks!!
Thank you also to our other volunteers in the FENCEPOST machine: our ads and typist people, Noela Cole, Sam
Woodfield, Jodie Batty, Rhonda Cole, Jill McGregor (who we farewelled this year. She was a great addition to our
team and I wish her well!) and Darien Pascoe. To our Distributors Patti Latham with her coffee buddy Marj
Coverley with their very capable reserve, Maurie Harper. Maurie has retired from his job as our Money Man.
Thanks so much to each and everyone of you!!
Our group of volunteers is what jeeps us going. Quite simply, without you lot we wouldn’t have a local paper at
all. The hours you put in to make a paper is wonderful.
We should all be extremely satisfied that we still publish a weekly paper for 45 weeks of the year!
We have been in the new office for over two years now, thanks to the Shire. We appreciate the printing that the
CRC does for us and other bits and bobs to keep us afloat. Thankyou to Vanessa Wittstock (the Manager) and her
great staff: Georgia Atkins, Savannah Garlick and Nora Kircher. (Best of luck to Kristie with her new baby girl and to
Julie Miller in her new job at the doctors surgery.) I am very grateful and appreciative that we have our Shires
ongoing help and support.
To our distributors in the Narembeen Roadhouse, IGA, the Post Office, the CRC and the Medical Centre we
appreciate their willingness to have our FencePost on their premises and to IGA for taking it out on the mail run.
This year the amount of FencePosts being printed each week has reduced by ten to 130 per week. Email copies
have increased from 38 to 45 this year. We have weekly subscriptions for 64 hard copies.

Advertising is up over $1200 year! This has never happened. Sales and subscriptions are up about $800.
Lastly, to keep things in perspective: the total cost of one FencePost this year is $3.20 (Last year it was $2.64). We
print a lot more colour than before. We are selling each one for $1.50 and we print 5850 copies.
This means we are effectively donating nearly $10000 to the community.
For the coming year I would like us to look at purchasing some new hardware. Two new monitors and hard drives
along with investigating a new printer: whether this is in conjunction with the CRC or alone. I also think we
consider moving away from Copier Support.
Thankyou all again and good luck in 2022.

Gina DeLuis
President
The FencePost
15th October 2021
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AUTUMN CLUB
WHEELCHAIRS FOR KIDS
Last Friday Maxine Miolini gave up her day to drive four Autumn Club members to Perth to visit
Wheelchairs for Kids, a volunteer organisation providing the gift of mobility to children in
impoverished and under resourced communities both in Australia and around the world. We
saw how the chairs are built. The wheelchairs are locally designed specifically to conform with
WHO guidelines. They are built specially for rough terrain, adjustable for the child’s size, with
postural supports, head rest, harness, a waterproof cushion, tray and tool kit. Each wheelchair
costing $200 to make.
Once the wheelchair is boxed and ready for dispatch, a gift for the child is added - a knitted or
crocheted blanket, a teddy bear, a cushion and a tennis ball. Two extra blankets are added for
the family.
At the warehouse the shelves were crammed with such items already donated, we wondered if
our own contributions were needed. However, we were assured that as each shipment goes
out these would all go too, as they are constantly being replaced. We were happy to have
taken two bulging bags of these items.
The workforce at the factory is made up of a group of retired volunteer members of the Perth
metropolitan community, totally voluntary, even at the managerial level. There are 225
volunteers with a waiting list of those who would like to be involved.

In September 2021, since commencing production in 1998, Wheelchairs for Kids produced
their 50,000th Wheelchair. (Last Friday on the board 50,105 was recorded). The day prior to
our visit a function was held to mark the occasion.
It is said that 'a picture paints a thousand words' and this was true as we looked at the pictures
of the children spending their days lying on a bed or on the floor and the joy of life shining
through as they sat in the gift of a wheelchair ready to face the world.
The Autumn Club is delighted to add this wonderful organization to its list of beneficiaries.
Once again THANK YOU Maxine. It was truly amazing what these senior volunteers are
doing…we were privileged to have had the opportunity to see it.
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FOR SALE
Brand New Tray Back Fire Fighting Unit—
NEVER USED
$2750.00
Phone 0428 959 880
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from the CHIEF
1 LONGHURST STREET, NAREMBEEN WA 6369
W: www.narembeen.wa.gov.au

T: (08) 9064 7308

F: (08) 9064 7037

E: admin@narembeen.wa.gov.au

ADVANCE NB2032 Get Involved!
The Shire of Narembeen wants to hear your thoughts and ideas on helping to develop the Shire's
Strategic Plan 2022 - 2032.
ADVANCE NB2032 is an opportunity to set the vision, aspirations and objectives for the community and
is prepared in collaboration with the community. It is a plan for action on how we will deliver our shared
vision for NB2032.
There will be multiple opportunities to get involved with the first being the survey, hard copies are
available from the Shire, CRC, Café or IGA or you can find the online survey on the Shire website.

Please share this survey with your friends, family and colleagues.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/AdvanceNB2032
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Narembeen Bowling Club

Lots of happenings on the bowling calendar over the weekend.
The Ladies lost a very close encounter with Corrigin Blue on Wednesday in the Pennants. They did manage
to get half a point so we are on the board! Or half on the board.
On Saturday the Men played Merredin in Pennants at home. The Gold team had a win 7-1 but the
Maroons went down 6-2. Welcome to our world Maroonies.
Two teams of Ladies travelled to Tammin on Saturday. The team of Sylv Yandle, Kellie Mortimore, Narelle
Vaughan and Jul Miller picked up 5th place and came home with dollars. Yes. Love the $s. Well done girls.
Narem were even successful in some raffles... so the tides are turning.
Two teams of Men travelled to Corrigin on Sunday. The team of Eric Tenardi, Damon Hayter, Azza Lyon
and Mike Currie were Runners up. Dazza Woodfield was in the winning side with some Corrigin blokes.
Good on you fellas. Keep the Narem flag flying. The other team didn't win much other than a headache…….
Actually probably 9 headaches!!
Leaving the best til last here…..

A team of Ladies travelled to Civic on Sunday for their Open Fours. Yes. Home they came. WINNERS. 4
wins and 44 shots up. What a team. The Legend team were Maree Campbell, Sylv Yandle, Anita Cowan
and Miranda Noack. They were pretty happy back at the club but didn’t buy us a drink with their dollars.
For those Members not Hooering they played social bowls at home. A great afternoon with 20 players.
Everyone was a winner here.
A big Thankyou to Alan Wright who has been down setting out mats, flags etc. A great job and much
appreciated by the Captains. Thanks Al.
So what’s happening this week? LOTS

Two teams of Ladies will travel to Quairading on Friday. Good Luck.
On Sunday the Ladies will play the Triples Championship. This is a drawn event. Names in the book or to
Julie by Friday 6pm please.
The Men will have Social at home commencing at 2pm. Four teams of Men will be going to Merredin Club.
Good Luck.
The Ladies have their Open Day on Friday the 12th of November.
We would love to have any men members not involved in harvest or working to give us a hand in the
kitchen please. We hope to have our 3 or 4 teams playing so dishwashers would be great.

Please let Rhonda Cole or Julie Miller know if you can help out. Thanks
Mens pennant afternoon tea roster this week is Julie Hayter, Chris Padfield and Sue Butler.
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Our Treasurer , Kellie Mortimore is very happy as all the subs are in.
Thanks everyone. Great effort. Lot less work not having to chase them up.

MENS PENNANT TEAMS FOR THIS SATURDAY

NB GOLD V CIVIC BLUE
SKIP

THIRD

SECOND

LEAD

G.Vaughan

N.Rogerson

G.Johns

F.Copeman

R.Gray

C.Cowan

J.Hathaway

HJ Cowan

M.Hall

S.Padfield

L.Maringoni

A.Hardham

J.Currie

D.Hayter

A.Wright

A.Lyon

A.Cousins

R.Hayter

R.Gill

J.Padfield

S.Welsh

A.Yandle

K.Butler

W.Cowan

E.Tenardi

T.Cole

B. Cole

D.Campbell

M.Currie

D.Woodfield

K.Miller

S.McMiles

NB MAROON V CIVIC GOLD

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS –

COLLGAR WIND FARM, Eilish BAILEY, Tony & Di MIOLINI, Barry PRICE, Maisie CUSACK,
NAREMBEEN IGA, TOTAL AG - NUTRIEN, CRICHTON VALE, Wally TUDOR, Iris BRISTOW, NAREMBEEN
ENGINEERING, Barry and Noela COLE, Max Price Family, NAREMBEEN HARDWARE & AG SUPPLIES,
Hendy & Anita COWAN, THOMAS Family, SONIC BOOMSPRAYS, Alan WRIGHT, Gaynor LATHAM,
LIBERTY FUELS, HUTTON & NORTHEY, NAREMBEEN TYRE SERVICE, ELDERS RURAL, VARLEY
TRANSPORT, TRANSPLUS, Robert & Julie HAYTER, Ron & Margaret BUTLER, MOTIVE TRAVEL, Frank &
Helen COPEMAN, Steve & Chris PADFIELD, NAREMBEEN MEDICAL CENTRE, Rhonda COLE, TRADE
MARKS ATTORNEY SERVICES.
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NAREMBEEN TENNIS TALK
Big weekend of tennis in Narembeen last weekend with both Narembeen teams
and Mount Walker having a double header. While the weather was very much
fitting for a summer sport, having two days out in the heat running around like
the elite athletes we are definitely took its toll. Some members may or may not
have been tucked up in bed by 8pm Sunday night.
Saturday saw Narembeen 2 head out to Mount Walker for an arvo in the sun
that had a sprinkle of everything ranging from the big hitters of Scott Stirrat and
Pete Cowan to the marathon runners of Holly Cusack and Maddie Della right up to the most vocal
players (clearly not enough running with the amount of talk that was happening) in Michael Morrone
and Timothy Cusack.
With NB2 and Mount Walker both sitting on a win and a loss it was shaping up to be an almighty battle
on court. The girls got the ball rolling with our top ranked woman Holly Cusack taking on Maddie Della
Vedova on Rod Laver…whoops I mean court 1. Court 2 saw our number 2 seeded Maddi Noack do battle
against the top-spin queen in Jessie Davies. During a drinks break Mads N and Jess got a glimpse of what
was coming in their doubles game with Mads D and Holly running from one side of the baseline to the
other and then to the net and back on EVERY. SINGLE. POINT. From that moment on Mads N and Jessie’s
game consisted of harder/deeper groundstrokes and more “yep great shot mate” in preparation for
what would be more running in their doubles contest. Our ever-reliable Wendy Hooper was welcomed
back into the team and took on the youthful Courtney Bormolini who I don’t know was feeling to
youthful on this glorious Saturday afternoon after an even more wonderful Friday night book club
meeting. Some great tennis played by two of the most glamorous ladies of the district. Laura Carla took
on the cool calm and collected Kara Morrone and is improving every week. Won’t be long until Laura is
climbing the ranks. It’s good to see at least one of Austin’s children has his temper. I don’t think I’ve ever
seen Kara lose her cool on the court, being the female Federer of the circuit. A certain brother could take
a leaf out of your book I reckon!
With both NB 2 and Mount Walker coming of losses the week before they were keen to get the upper
hand on each other and the banter across court was not holding back! The men started the afternoon
with big hitter Pete Cowan taking on the skilful Scott Stirrat. The battle of the big boys did not disappoint
with them taking one set a piece at the end of the match. Derek Hooper was looking as limber as ever
(not so much on Sunday), showing that the silver fox still has what it takes to do battle against the
youthful boys of the district splitting with the athletic Guy Bormolini. Battle of the 3s was the much
anticipated Michael vs Timothy match up. While I think most people’s money was on the old dog to get
the upper hand, youth triumphed with a convincing win over Tim. Well done Michael, not an easy feate
to drown out that Cusack chatter. Steven was relegated to 4 after his efforts against Kulin and found
himself coming up against Trent Davis for the day. Well done to Trent for winning 5 out of 6 of his sets
for the day. Steven…I have no words.
At the end of the day the youthful Mount Walker proved way too strong for the experience of NB 2
coming away winners 18 sets to 14…and didn’t they let us know about it! Well done MW. As Flick would
say in as little words as possible “It was a good day, we did really good.”
Narembeen 1 took on Kulin at home and were defeated by one game….no, not one set. ONE GAME.
Plenty of talk on Sunday on who was responsible for that end score! With both NB teams coming off a
loss and needing a win to proceed to the first week of finals the scene was set for a glorious derby on a
hot summer-like morning…
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Special mention to el presidente Paul Wanless who sent Britt Duncan a text 2 hours into the derby asking if she wouldn’t mind opening up for social tennis as he was caught up with renovations. Good to see
you know what’s going on in the club Wanno. NB2 were over the moon when they saw the man, the
myth, the legend Austin Pascoe emerge from the mist. We thought our prayers had been answered and
we finally had the pleasure of having the legend of the game enter the team. Dreams were shattered
when he informed us he was here as support and nothing more. Even his support couldn’t help Steven…
another one set for the day chief?
‘Twas a good derby that saw it all from the odd culprit suffering a bit of a hangover, right threw to a
couple of domestics on court. Emma may have had a stern talking to when she said she might sit out
the mixed doubles with her husband…Well done on pushing through Emma, even if you were seeing
multiple balls on your ball toss. Newly engaged Dean Williams and Mel Baldwin did battle against Wendy and Tim. I don’t know what it is about Tim, but he seems to transform even the most subdued players into their Nick Kyrios alter-ego. With Mel being heard from the back blocks yelling “IF YOU DO THAT
AGAIN TICKETS!”. Special mention to Holly who by our final game of pennants for the year got the knack
of scoring! Not all heroes wear capes!
Narembeen 1 came away with the cup this year winning 21 sets to 11. The editor in chief of tennis talk
did a bit of investigating as I was pretty certain there was definitely an age gap in the teams….especially
the men. NB1 men’s average age being 26 with NB2 racking up an average age of 41…Clearly youth
proved too strong over experience this year!
Well done NB1 on the win and best of luck next week taking on Hyden in Hyden for the elimination final! Fingers crossed you bring it home and can take on Kulin in the big dance the following week.
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Narembeen CRC Update
Hello everyone!
On Wednesday the CRC hosted the 2021 ‘Celebrating
Go for 2&5 Children’s Week Family Fun Day’. The
weather outside was not ideal but it made for a great
afternoon in the Town Hall. The afternoon was filled
with fun activities such as fruit and vegetable find, gold
rock hunt, apple knee race, orange spoon race, giant
games, colouring in and the children's favorite; a
bouncy castle!
As always the highlight of the day was the face
painting, thanks to Sally from Star Bright, you have so
much talent!
The day promoted healthy food options for the
children. Throughout the event there were fresh fruit
and vegetable options available for everyone to enjoy.
Thanks to Ramelius for donating the fruit and
vegetables.

On Friday, we hosted another STEM Story Time
session. Another fun morning of singing, reading books
and fun activities! We were lucky enough to be
provided with a STEM kit from the State Library with
many resources such a robots, which everyone loved.

Thank you to Mick Chick for bringing his ice-cream
machine, and Adriaan and Steve, the local policemaen,
for manning the sausage sizzle. With over 80 children
and their parents attending it was another great
success and fun day enjoyed by many! Thanks to
everyone that attended and supported our event. We
hope you all had the best time.

Don’t forget to RSVP for the Seniors Luncheon in a
couple of weeks, the lunch is a great opportunity to
socialise with new and old friends. Please invite friends
and family members to attend also, anyone 55+ is
welcome. For more info visit the Narembeen CRC
Facebook page or Shire of Narembeen Website or just
give us a call to discuss. Up to 100 tickets are available.

Children’s Week 2021 was supported by; LotteryWest,
Healthway, Department of Communities and
Meerilinga.

Hope you had a great week!
Georgia Atkins
Administration & Communications Officer
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Upcoming CRC Events 2021
•

Business After Hours (BAH): Monday, 8 November 5.30pm

•

HR, HC, MC Truck Licence: Wednesday - Friday , 10 - 12 November

•

Seniors Luncheon: Tuesday, 16 November 11.00am

•

STEM Story Time: Friday, 26 November 10.30am

•

Christmas Rhyme Time: Monday, 13 December 10.30am

•

Morning Coffee Club: Wednesday, 15 December 10.30am

•

Community Christmas Pool Party: Friday, 17 December 3.00pm

T 9064 7055 | F 9064 7084
Unit 2 /19 Churchill Street, Narembeen WA 6369
crcreception@narembeen.wa.gov.au
www.narembeen.wa.gov.au
Narembeen Community Resource Centre
Narembeen CRC
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Article from The Sunday Times—Outdoor Explorer
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Birthdays
November
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

Naomi Hall
Linda Hunter
Mervyn Ogilvie
Jonathon Campbell
Helen Hunter
Chris Padfield
Sally Johns
Marcus Cheetham
Keith VanViersen

Ryan Mortimore
Samara Tenardi
Maureen Gilbard
Kristy Watson
Barbara Worrell
Coralie Shattock (Bristow) Zac Fagan
Lee Hinkley
Jarron Noble
Kelle Campbell
Dylan Cole

ANNIVERSARIES
November
4th

Eddie & Dale Dixon
Keith & Julie Miller

Debbie(Federici) & Steve Westropp

WEATHER
Day
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

Date
26th Oct
27th Oct
28th Oct
29th Oct
30th Oct
31st Oct
1st Nov

Max
16.4
17.9
17.5
26.1
31.3

Min
6.1
8.6
4.4
6.9
6.9
11.9
33

Rain
9.4
2.8
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CHURCH NOTICES
Church of Christ

ST PAUL’S ANGLICAN

Thursday, November 4

Saturday, November 6

7.30pm
Bible study at A&W VanDyk’s place

4.00pm

Topic – Purple

Bishop Kate Willmott visit

Sunday, November 7
10.00am
Ruth 3:1-5, 4:3-17 Kerry Fricker

Worship service with Sunday school during
the service

Hebrews 9:23-28 Barbara Schwartz
Mark 12:38-44

Bible Verse: James 1:19

Psalm 127

My dear brothers and sisters, take note of this:
Everyone should be quick to listen, slow to speak
and slow to become angry.

Seventh Day Adventist
105 Church Rd, Mt Walker
Saturday, November 6
10:00 am. The Senior’s Bible Study title this week is
“For What Nation Is There So Great”, and the Key
Text is Deuteronomy 4:8, along with many other
scriptural references.

Saturday, November 6

Sabbath School for kids too at this time.
11:30 am. Worship Service, Trevor Major – G.C.
Chapter 10 – Progress of Reform in Germany.

6.00pm

You’re always welcome to join in at these times or
you can still watch this current Bible Study series on
VAST Channel 603 at 4:00pm on Fridays or there is
another program, “Let God Speak” at 7:00 pm
Fridays.

Reader: M. Harper
Contact: R Hickey 0428 132 454

Any queries, please -

J Cusack 0408 064 727

Phone - Terry & Rhonda on 9061 7032,

Cleaning: M. Hall

Terry: 0427 907 119, Rhonda: 0417 907 119.or
Pastor Lomani on 0429 770 331.
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COMING EVENTS
November 2021
Wednesday 3rd
BOWLS—Ladies— Pennants Corrigin G v Narembeen
Swimming Pool OPENS
TENNIS—Mt Walker—Junior Coaching

3.30pm

Thursday

4th

Autumn Club

10.00am-2.00pm

Friday

5th

Playgroup at Numbats Centre
BOWLS—Ladies—Quairading Open Day
SWIMMING CLUB—Points Swim

9.30am

Saturday

6th

Church
Men’s Shed
TENNIS—Pennants Semi Final
BOWLS—Men—Narembeen G v Civic B

9.00am

Narembeen M v Civic G
Sunday

7th

Church
Lions Paper pick-up
Mt. Walker Tennis—Open Day
Narembeen Tennis—Mt Walker Open Day
BOWLS—Ladies—Drawn Triples Championship
BOWLS—Men—Merredin Open Day/Social at home

Monday

8th

Business After Hours @ Narembeen CRC
5.30pm
Circuit Gym
9.30am
Arts and Crafts and Book Exchange at Community Shed 10.00am-4.00pm

Tuesday

9th

Senior Citizens

Wednesday 10th

2.00pm

BOWLS—Ladies—Pennants Narembeen v Bruce Rock
TENNIS—Hyden Ladies Day

Editor:
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